Abstract-Web applications change and are upgraded frequently due to security attacks, feature updates, or user preference changes. These fixes often involve small patches or revisions, but still, testers need to perform regression testing on their products to ensure that the changes have not introduced new faults. Applying regression testing to the entire product, however, can be very expensive, and often, companies cannot afford to do this because, typically, the turnaround time to release patches is expected to be short. One solution is focusing only on the areas of code that have been changed and performing regression testing on them. In this way, companies can provide quick patches more dependably whenever they encounter security breaches. In this paper, we propose a new regression testing approach that is applied to frequently patched web applications, considering security problems, and in particular, focusing on PHP programs. Our approach identifies the affected areas by code changes using impact analysis and generates new test cases for the impacted areas by changes using program slices considering both numeric and string input values. To facilitate our approach, we implemented a PHP Analysis and Regression Testing Engine (PARTE) and performed a controlled experiment using open source web applications. The results show that our approach is effective in reducing the cost of regression testing for frequently patched web applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Web applications change and are upgraded frequently due to security attacks, feature updates, or user preference changes. These fixes often involve small patches or revisions, but still, developers and testers need to perform regression testing on their products to detect whether these changes have introduced new faults. Applying regression testing to the entire product, however, can require a lot of time and resources [1] , and for these applications, a short turnaround time in releasing patches is critical because the applications have already been deployed and used in the field, thus users could suffer a great deal of inconvenience due to the absence of the services on which they rely. For instance, one study [2] reports that small and medium-sized organizations experienced an average loss of $70,000 per downtime hour. Further, organizations that provide those applications could also suffer from losing customers or from damaged reputations if they do not supply patch releases in time. One solution to this problem is to focus only on the areas of code that have been changed and regression test them. In this way, companies can deliver quick patches more dependably whenever they encounter security breaches.
To date, the majority of regression testing approaches have focused on utilizing existing test cases (e.g., [3] , [4] , [5] ), but to test updated features or new functionalities throughly, we need new test cases that can cover areas that existing test cases cannot. Creating new, executable test cases for affected areas of the code, which is known as a test suite augmentation problem [6] , is one of the important regression testing problems, but only a few researchers have started working on this problem [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] . While their work has made some progress in this area, they have only provided guidance for creating new tests [7] , generated new test cases limited to numeric values [9] , and considered only small desktop applications. However, web applications involve different challenges than desktop applications written in C or Java [10] , and the majority of web applications heavily deal with strings in addition to numeric values. In addition, while Taneja et al. [8] propose an efficient test generation technique by pruning unnecessary paths, the dynamic symbolic execution-based test generation approach used by other researchers can still be expensive and infeasible when we apply it to large size applications.
To address these limitations, we propose a new test case generation approach that creates executable test cases using program slices considering both string and numeric input values. In particular, we focus on web applications written in PHP which is widely used to implement web applications [10] . To do so, the following steps are required: (1) Identifying the areas of the application impacted by the patches and (2) Generating new test cases for the impacted areas of code by using program slices and considering both string and numeric input values. Program slices have been used for many purposes, such as helping with debugging processes [11] , test suite reduction [12] , test selection [13] , test case prioritization [14] , or fault localization [15] , but to our knowledge, no attempt, except for work by Samuel and Mall [16] (whose work uses UML diagrams rather than source code), has been made to generate test cases using slices. In this work, we will utilize slices when we generate test cases.
To facilitate our approach, we implemented a PHP Analysis and Regression Testing Engine (PARTE [17] ). To assess our approach, we designed and performed a controlled experiment using open source web applications. Our results showed that our approach is effective in reducing the cost of regression testing for frequently patched web applications.
In the next section of this paper, we describe our overall methodology and the technical details about PARTE. Section III presents our experiment design, results, and analysis. Section V discusses our results. Section VI describes related work relevant to web applications and regression testing, and Section VII presents conclusions and future work.
II. METHODOLOGY
To facilitate our regression test generation approach for web applications, we have developed PARTE (PHP Analysis and Regression Testing Engine). Figure 1 summarizes PARTE's three main activities (light gray boxes) and how these activities are related to each other.
While we describe each activity in detail in the following subsections, we provide an overview of our approach here.
• Preprocessing (the upper-left box in Figure 1 Figure 1 ). Based on preprocessed files, a PDG generator builds PDGs for the two consecutive versions of PHP web application. Then, a program differencing tool identifies the areas of the current version's code that have been changed from the previous version. A program slicer calculates the affected areas of the code (program slices) using code change information.
• Test Case Generation (the upper-right box in Figure 1) . Using slices obtained from the impact analysis, a test path generator creates test paths. In this process, a constraint collector gathers input constraints for both string and numeric values, and resolves them using two constraint solvers, Hampi [19] and Choco [20] (the dark-gray box in the left shown in Figure 1 ). If constraints cannot be resolved using these constraint solvers (e.g., interactive user inputs), a manual process is applied. Finally, a test execution engine takes these resolved input values and uses them as input for the application. The test execution engine records the results and steps taken during these tests.
A. Preprocessing
As we briefly mentioned, before we performed the impact analysis on the two consecutive versions of PHP web applications, we performed two preprocessing steps to address the challenges associated with analyzing a high-level, dynamic programming language. The following subsections describe each step in detail.
1) File Preparation: PARTE uses ASTs to generate PDGs; PHC, a publicly available, open source tool, was used to create ASTs from PHP programs. PHC creates abstract syntax trees (ASTs) that are formatted using an XML document object model (DOM) Tree. We used PHC because it generates the ASTs that contain the detailed information about variable data types, which is used for input data constraint gathering and resolution.
Unfortunately, there are a couple problems with PHC. PHC cannot properly parse include and require functions that contain variables instead of constant strings. If any concatenation or defined values are used in the include or require function, PHC does not properly evaluate the expressions. Using defined values and runtime concatenation to include a specified file in a location defined during the installation of the web application is a common practice.
Because PHC does not resolve non-trivial include and require function calls, we built a tool that searches through the web application source code and then locates, defines, and stores them in a dictionary. When the tool encounters include or require function names, it resolves them using their dictionary that maintains defined values. If include or require functions are completely resolved, the tool inserts their code into the associated source code. This process is repeated until the tool visits every include and require function.
Another common feature of many dynamic web applications is to specify which files to include at runtime. One typical example of this feature is that a user selects language preference when the web application is presented to the user. For cases like this, we manually assign a constant value to the environment variable in the application.
2) AST2HIR: Once we obtained the preprocessed PHP files from the previous step, we generated ASTs for these PHP files using PHC. The AST to HIR converter program that we implemented generates high-level intermediate representation (HIR) of a PHP program given an AST.
PHC already has the capability to generate HIR code from an AST, and it uses the HIR code to generate a compiled version of a PHP program. However, the HIR code generated by PHC does not preserve consistent variable names across versions of the same application, so it is not suitable for our regression testing tasks. PHC's HIR is focused on code optimization for performance efficiency. PHC uses a typical three-address code generation approach and creates variable names by incrementing a numerical suffix on a fixed prefix. This means that, if a single statement in a program is added, deleted, or changed, every statement that comes after it in the internal representation may have variable names that do not correspond with the variable names in the original program version's internal representation. Our regression testing framework requires consistent variable names to properly generate an impact set given two different versions of the PHP program.
To address this problem, we built an AST2HIR tool that maintains consistency between variable names while generating a three-address code representation of the program. Instead of simply incrementing based on the appearance order of variables in a source file, we used a hashing function on the values from the control dependency information combined with the expression values within a statement from the AST to determine variable names.
When parsing the AST of the PHP program, there are two main types of symbols: statements and expressions. Statements are the symbols that define classes, interfaces, and methods as well as the control flow of the program. Expressions comprise the rest of the symbols, some of which include arithmetic operators, conditional expressions, assignments, method invocations, and logical operators.
The AST that PHC generates is in XML format, and the AST2HIR converter parses the XML tags in a depth-first manner. There is a difference between the parsing method of statements and expressions. Statements are parsed before their child nodes are parsed while expressions are only parsed after their child nodes are parsed.
When a complex statement (complex being defined as an expression that is not in formatted three-address code) is encountered during parsing, it is split into multiple expressions such that all parts are not complex. These parts are assigned a unique variable name, and assignment expressions are generated to assign the value of the non-complex parts to their corresponding unique variables.
Some statements are also transformed to work in the PDG generator. For instance, a "for" loop is simplified into a "while" loop. "Switch" statements are converted into equivalent code using a "while" loop, "if" statements, and "break" statements.
The AST2HIR tool then produces a PHP program that is functionally equivalent to the original program, but in the high-level internal representation. An AST for this HIR program is then created using PHC. This HIR version of the AST is used to generate the PDGs. Throughout this paper, we refer to this HIR version of the AST as simply AST.
B. Impact Analysis
Having constructed ASTs through the preprocessing step, we perform the impact analysis that identifies the areas of the application that have been affected by code changes. For impact analysis, we use control and data flow information from two consecutive versions of the program to gather differences and to perform program slicing. The following subsections provide further details.
1) PDG Generation:
To build PDGs from ASTs, we followed the same approach used by Harrold et al. [21] . First, the PDG generator constructs control flow graphs. During this phase, the PDG generator builds control flow graphs for all methods and functions that have been declared. To construct an inter-procedural control flow graph, all method or function calls within the control flow graphs are linked to their corresponding control flow graphs. Next, the PDG generator analyzes the data by performing a def-use analysis. The PDG generator uses a bit-vector to track the definitions and uses of variables throughout the application.
2) Program Differencing: Next, we need to determine which files have been changed and which statements within these files have been changed. To do so, we use a textual differencing approach similar to that of the standard Unix diff tool. In our approach, the differencing tool compares two program dependence graphs, in XML format, that contain the program structure and statement content. To do this task, the tool analyzes each program and applies a longest common subsequence approach on the PDG representation of the statements. Once the tool determines which statements have been edited, added, or deleted, it provides this data to the program slicer.
3) Program Slicing: The final step is to gather program slices for the modification made on a program. Program sling is a technique than can be used to trace control and data dependencies with an application [22] and, in this work, it is used for calculating the code change impact set. Our program slicer performs forward slicing by finding all statements that are data dependent on the variables defined in the modified statements and produces a program slice following these dependencies. It then performs backwards slicing on the modified statements to determine upon which statements each modified statement is data dependant. For each modified statement, the forward and backward slices are combined into a single slice.
C. Test Generation
To generate executable test cases, three steps are required: (1) test path generation, (2) input constraint collection and resolution, and (3) test execution and test result collection. The following subsections describe each step in detail.
1) Path Generation:
To generate test paths using the slices the tool has collected from the previous step, a tool was constructed to generate linearly independent test paths. A linearly independent path is a path that includes at least one edge that has not been traversed previously (in a given set of paths under construction) [23] .
Algorithm 1 shows a path generation algorithm that generates linearly independent paths using slices. This algorithm is separated into two parts. The first part iterates through and gathers the nodes from the slice to use in the PDG traversing procedure. The second part is the PDG traverser, which follows a subpath through the PDG using the nodes in the slice as a guide. Algorithm 1 begins by iterating through every remaining node in each slice.
The PDG traverser (Algorithm 2) begins by analyzing a node in the PDG. If the node being processed occurs after every node in the array of remaining slice nodes (line 2), the PDG traverser checks to see if the currently processed node can reach an end node (a node where change propagation terminates) in the original slice (lines 30 and 31) . If the node can, it adds the path to an end node to the current path (line 32). Otherwise, the path is discarded (line 33).
If the node that is being processed occurs before any of the end nodes in the slice, the node is checked to see if it can reach the changed node (line 3). If it cannot, the path is discarded. The PDG traverser then checks to see if a node is in the array of slice nodes. If it is, that node is removed from the array (lines 6 and 7).
Every time the PDG traverser encounters a node with more than one edge that has not been traversed, it creates a new subpath that is a copy of itself for each of these edges and follows them (lines 9-18). Once construction of the path has been completed, the path is added to the path array (line 37).
After subpath construction is finished, the first node in a subpath is traced to an entry point of the program, and the last node is traced to an exit point of the program (line 16 of Algorithm 1). Algorithm 1 describes the basic construction of these paths while omitting for brevity all of the special cases that occur for cyclic graphs (loops and recursion).
2) Constraint Gathering and Resolution: Because the generated test paths contain only input parameters, not actual input values, the input values need to be assigned to the parameters to make test paths executable. To do this, the tool gathers the constraints for these input values. During this process, the constraint gatherer analyzes each place in the paths where a conditional expression occurs. Then, the tool determines which value (true or false) the conditional expression must have for the desired path to be executed. After the tool has found each of these conditional expressions, it proceeds backward, starting from the last conditional expression encounter, through the path substituting each variable used in the conditional expressions until it is only left with expression on input variables, constants, or combinations of the two. Next, the tool determines which expressions require numeric values and which ones require string values. It then breaks these expressions apart if they contain any logical connectors (and and or).
The tool uses two existing constraint solvers, Choco and Hampi, to help solve these expressions and to determine input values. Choco is a numeric constraint solver and consists of a set of libraries written in Java that provides many constraint solving features. Hampi is a string constraint solver that uses its a predefined constraint syntax. For values that take too long for a constraint solver to resolve, manual constraint resolution has been applied. Once all input values have been created, they are stored in XML file format because all tools in PARTE manipulate input and output files in XML format. This XML file contains information about which path and argument each value is associated.
3) Test Execution: Having assigned all input values to the parameters in the test paths, we implemented a test execution engine based on our existing tool that creates automated tests from Threat Models [24] Threat Models are a way for software designers to define and describe possible threats to the security of a software system [25] . The testing engine parses the input values file and enters data into the web application using a framework, written in the Perl programming language that uses the LWP and WWW:Mechanize libraries to simulate user interaction. Once we have executed each test, we record the file output (typically an HTML file) and also create an executable Perl script associated with the execution of that task.
D. An Example of Test Path and Input Generation
We illustrate how we generate test paths using program slices. Suppose we have a simple PHP program (v0.php) and its modified program (v1.php) as shown in Figure 2 . The rightmost graph shows a PDG for v1.php.
In the PDG, the solid lines represent control dependence edges, and the dashed lines represent data dependence edges. As the example shows, statement 5 has been changed, so our slicing algorithm takes node 5 and variable a (<5, a >) as a slicing criterion. By performing forward and backward slicing, the slice with respect to <5, a > includes nodes 1, 5, 7, and 9 (node 1 from backward slicing, and nodes 7 and 9 from forward slicing).
Having obtained this slice, the path generator creates subpaths starting from the first node in it (in this example, node 1). As the tool walks the path using control flow information, it adds nodes 2 and 3 to a subpath ({1, 2, 3}). Once the path generator reaches node 3, it has a choice to explore one of the control successors (4 and 6). When the tool analyzes the path containing edge 3 → 4, it sees that the next control successor is node 5, yielding a subpath of {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. When the tool analyzes the path containing edge 3 → 6, it discovers that there is no path from node 6 to node 5. It then discards the path {1, 2, 3, 6}.
Continuing with the remaining edges, the tool produces a subpath of {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8}. Because node 8 is another branching node, the tool yields the subpaths {1, echo " a\n " ; e l s e 1 0 .
$b= 7 ; } 1 1 . echo " $b\n " ; 1 2 . echo " done p r o c e s s i n g \n " ;
v1.php (modified version) 1 . $a = $ POST [ ' i n p u t ' ] ; 2 . $b = $ POST [ ' i n p u t 2 ' ] ; 3 . i f ( $a < 1 2 ) { 4 . $b = 6 ; 5 . $a = a −3; / / changed s t a t e m e n t } e l s e 6 . $b = b +3;
echo " a\n " ; e l s e 1 0 .
PDG for v1 Figure 2 : Path Generation Example Program also recognizes that there is no path from 7 to 9 that goes through node 10. It then discards this path. This process is repeated until all nodes in a slice have been visited.
Having generated subpaths that contain all nodes in a slice, the tool walks the program dependence graph from the first node to the beginning of the program (In this case, node 1 is at the beginning.) and walks the last node in the path to the end of the program by adding nodes 11 and 12 to it. In this example, the tool generates one final path, {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12} . Note that, without applying our approach, we need to generate four linearly independent paths to test the modified program, v1.php. The next step is to generate inputs for the created path. First, the constraint collector gathers constraint information by analyzing all branching nodes of the path. In our example for path {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11 
III. EMPIRICAL STUDY
As stated in Section I, we wished to assess our regression testing approach in terms of the number of new test cases generated by our approach.
To investigate our research question, we performed an empirical study. The following subsections present our objects of analysis, study setup, and data and analysis.
A. Objects of Analysis
For this study, we used two open source web applications written in PHP as objects of analysis; the applications were obtained from SourceForge. We used three versions for both osCommerce [26] and FAQForge [27] . osCommerce (open source Commerce) is a web based store-management and shopping cart application. FAQForge is a web application used to create FAQ (frequently asked questions) documents, manuals, and HOWTOs. They are real, non-trivial web applications that have been used by a large number of users. Table I lists, for each of our objects, its associated "Version", "Lines of Code", and "No. of Files". 2) Dependent Variable and Measures: Our dependent variable is the number of tests generated by the techniques.
C. Experiment Setup
We performed our study using a virtual machine on multiple hosts. Because we used several virtual machine hosts and their performance capabilities are different, we did not collect data associated with the time. The operating system for the virtual machine was Ubuntu Linux version 10.10. The server ran Apache as its HTTP server and MySQL as its database backend. We used PHP version 5.2.13.
All but one of the modules in the tools of PARTE were written in Java, and the Oracle/Sun JRE and JDK version 6 were used as the development and execution platforms. The test execution engine was written in Perl. PHC version 0.2.0.3 was used to parse the PHP files. Perl and Bash scripts were used to control the modules and to pass data.
To generate the test paths for the version being tested, we generated all linearly independent paths for the entire program (for the control technique), and then generated all linearly independent paths for the areas impacted by changes made to the version under test. Next, we collected input constraints and resolved them using two existing constraint solvers, Hampi and Choco. If the solvers could not resolve the constraints, we resolved them manually. We used an XML format to store input values, and the test execution engine executed test cases by accessing the input file.
D. Threats to Validity
In this section, we describe the internal and external threats to the validity of our study. We also describe the approaches we used to limit the effects of these threats.
Internal Validity: The outcome of our study could be affected by the choice of program analysis. We applied static analysis on a dynamic programming language, PHP. To do so, we had to change many statements in the program during the file preparation phase, removing and fixing many dynamic environment variables. However, we carefully examined our process to minimize the adversary effect that might be introduced into the converted files.
External Validity. We used open source web applications for our study, so these programs are not representative of the applications used in practice. However, we tried to minimize this threat by using non-trivial size web applications that have been utilized by many users.
IV. DATA AND ANALYSIS Table II shows the total number of linearly independent paths for each application. The first column shows the application name and the version analyzed. The second column shows the number of paths generated. The base versions of these applications are not listed in the table because regression testing starts from the second release of the application. For the latest version of FAQForge, 1418 test paths were generated, and in the case of osCommerce, 35775 test paths were generated. osCommerce generated a large number of paths compared to FAQForge, but this finding is not surprising considering the lines of code associated with each application. Table III summarizes the data gathered from running PARTE on FAQForge and osCommerce. The table lists, for each of the applications, "Version Pair" (two versions of the applications analyzed), "Paths" (the number of linearly independent paths generated using program slices for the latter version), and "Inputs" (the number of input values required for executable test paths). It should be noted that many generated inputs were reused for multiple test paths. Therefore, for most cases, there are more test paths than inputs. Table IV shows test path reduction rates for our approach over the control technique. 
A. Results for FAQForge
For FAQForge, our test path generator created 20 and 335 paths for the two pairs of versions, respectively. Upon manual inspection of the source for the first pair (versions 1.3.0 and 1.3.1), we discovered that only one of the files in version 1.3.1 has been changed from version 1.3.0. The file that was modified was a library file that contained functions included by the main index file. During path generation, we did not analyze any of the library files directly. Instead, the path generator analyzed files that the user would execute directly. If FAQForge the files were not executed directly, they were located in the "lib" directory. The changes made to the library file were propagated to the index file during the file preparation phase of preprocessing.
The inputs generated for the first pair consisted of 23 string inputs and 4 numeric inputs. For numeric inputs, Choco was able to resolve three (the other required input from a database). Of the 23 string inputs, Hampi was able to solve 11. The other 12 inputs were resolved manually using information from the application's database.
The second pair of FAQForge (versions 1.3.1 and 1.3.2) yielded 335 paths using the path generator. Upon manual inspection of the source code, we found that 12 files in version 1.3.2 had changed from version 1.3.1. Among these 12 different files, only three were analyzed directly. The rest of files were, again, library files (in the "lib" directory) invoked using the include and require functions.
The inputs generated for the second pair consisted of 198 string inputs and 21 numeric inputs. Choco was able to resolve 15 numeric inputs, and Hampi was able to resolve 93 string inputs. For the remaining inputs, we resolved them using information from the application's database.
As shown in Table IV , our technique produced a relatively small number of test paths compared to the control technique. Our technique reduced the number test paths by 96% and 76% for versions 1.3.1 and 1.3.2, respectively.
B. Results for osCommerce
For osCommerce, the test path generator created 1639 and 2434 paths for the two pairs of versions, respectively. Upon manual inspection of the source for the first pair (versions 2.2MS1 and 2.2MS2), we found that 279 of the 506 files had changed. The modified files were in every module of the application and the files with the largest diffs were the library files that were included in the executable files. Again, during path generation, we did not analyze any library files (files in osCommerce's "include" directory) directly. Instead, the path generator analyzed only files that the user would execute directly.
The inputs generated for the first pair consisted of 474 string inputs and 52 numeric inputs. For numeric inputs, Choco was able to resolve 31 (the other required input from a database). Of the 474 string inputs, Hampi was able to solve 193. The rest of inputs were either too complex for Hampi to solve or required input from the application's database. For instance, situations that often required manual resolution were strings that were manipulated by native functions in PHP. Compared to the number of paths generated, a relatively small number of inputs were required. This can be attributed to many changes in a simple output statement that has no data dependencies. A common example in PHP would be to echo or print static HTML statements. If the static text was changed, we marked the statement as a difference.
The second pair of osCommerce (versions 2.2MS2 and 2.2MS2-060817) yielded 2464 paths using the path generator. Upon manual inspection of the source code, we found that 105 of the 502 files had changed.
The inputs generated for this pair consisted of 63 numeric inputs and 718 string inputs. Choco was able to resolve 33 numeric inputs, and Hampi was able to resolve 205 string inputs. The remaining inputs were either too complex for Hampi to solve or required input from the application's database. Again, the small number of inputs needed compared to the number of paths because a large number of changes in PHP statements were primarily responsible for printing static HTML.
Considering the number of files that were changed for both versions (279 of 506 for version 2.2MS2 and 105 of 502 for version 2.2MS2-060817), the number of paths generated was relatively small (1649 for version 2.2MS2 and 2464 for version 2.2MS2-060817). The reason for this is that there were numerous changes in statements that contained no variables, and therefore, there were no data dependencies.
As shown in Table IV , our technique produced a relatively small number of test paths compared to the control technique. Our technique reduced the number of test paths by 95% and 94% for versions 2.2MS2 and 2.2MS2-060817, respectively.
V. DISCUSSION
Our results strongly support the conclusion that the program slice based test case generation approach can generate significantly fewer test cases needed to test the modified version of the program compared to the control technique.
As we observed from the data analysis section, the test path reduction rates achieved by our approach over the control technique were significantly high for all cases (over 94% for three of four cases and 76% for one case). Because the test paths require actual inputs to create executable test cases, by reducing the number of test paths necessary for the modified program, we expect to produce further savings of the costs associated with collecting test input constraints and resolving constraints.
In particular, in the case of osCommerce, for the test paths generated using our approach (1639 and 2434 test paths for versions 2.2MS2 and 2.2MS2-060817), we manually resolved 302 of 526 and 543 of 781 input values for those versions, respectively. Considering the number of test paths generated by the control technique (34924 and 35775 test paths), we expect that a large number of inputs would require manual resolution, a time consuming process. In addition to this cost, other costs, such as the time required for validating results as also as the maintenance cost for test cases and their associated artifacts accumulated over time, could be added to the overall regression testing cost.
There are also some security implications for this approach. We observed that test cases generated with our approach could help testers verify that a security patch or fix has been properly implemented. In FAQForge, there was a security patch implemented between versions 1.3.1 and 1.3.2. Our test generating tool discovered the difference and generated several test cases that traversed these changes.
In osCommerce, a similar scenario occurred between versions 2.2MS1 and 2.2MS2. The developers added some security features for website administration. Also, there was a security fix that corrects an SQL injection problem between versions 2.2MS2 and 2.2MS2-060817. For both cases, our tool was able to generate test cases that exercised all these fixes.
One interesting security related issue in osCommerce was a feature added to version 2.2MS2. This feature allowed users to inject shell commands into the web server. Our tool generated several test cases that covered this change. However, without proper inputs for these test cases, we were not able to test this security feature correctly. Thus, by identifying the correct malicious input, our test execution engine was able to reveal this particular security vulnerability.
VI. RELATED WORK
To date, many regression testing techniques have been proposed, and most of them have focused on reusing the existing test cases for regression test selection (e.g., [4] , [5] ) and test case prioritization (e.g., [3] , [28] ). Recently, researchers have started working on test suite augmentation techniques which create new test cases for areas that have been affected by changes [6] , [7] , [9] , [8] , [29] . Apiwattanapong et al. [6] and Santelices et al. [7] present an approach to identify areas affected by code changes using program dependence analysis and symbolic execution, and provide test requirements for changed software. Xu et al. [9] present an approach to generate test cases by utilizing the existing test cases and adapting a concolic test case generation technique. Taneja et al. [8] propose an efficient test generation technique that uses dynamic symbolic execution, eXpress, by pruning irrelevant paths. These approaches focus on desktop applications such as C or Java, but our approach applies regression testing to web applications which create different challenges (e.g. dynamic programming languages deployed using multitier architecture). Chen et al. [29] present a model-based approach that generates a regression test suite using dependence analysis of the modified elements in the model.
Creating executable test cases automatically has been one of the challenging tasks in the software testing community [30] , and recent research in this area has proposed a promising approach which involves concolic testing (a combination of concrete and symbolic execution) [31] . Since then, other researchers have extended the concolic technique to handle PHP code [10] , [32] . Wassermann et al. [10] and Artzi et al. [32] have also utilized a concolic approach to generate test cases for PHP web applications. Other test case generation techniques for web applications use crawlers and spiders to identify and test web application interfaces. Ricca and Tonella [33] use a crawler to discover the link structure of web applications and to produce test case specifications from this structure. Deng et al. [34] use static analysis to extract information related to URLs and their parameters for web applications, and generate executable test cases using the collected information. Halfond et al. [35] present an approach that uses symbolic execution to identify precise interfaces for web applications.
While these existing techniques and approaches have motivated us, our work is different from theirs in the following aspect. Our work focuses on evolving web applications that require frequent patches and regression testing. This means that, unlike other approaches, we focus only on the areas affected by code changes and generate test cases using program slicing. Some work on regression testing for web applications [36] , [37] has been done, but their focus is different than ours. Dobolyi and Weimer [36] present an approach that automatically compares the outputs from similar web applications to reduce the regression testing effort. Elbaum et al. [37] present a web application testing technique that utilizes user session data considering regression testing contexts.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented a new regression test case generation approach that creates executable test cases using program slices for web applications written in PHP. To evaluate our approach, we conducted an experiment using non-trivial, open source web applications, and our results showed that our approach can be effective in reducing the number of test cases necessary for the modified application by focusing only on the areas affected by the modified code.
While our approach can reduce the amount of time needed to apply regression testing for patched web application software, it can also reduce time and effort as well as improve testing effectiveness when the major releases are tested because new test cases and other associated artifacts are accumulated over time.
The results of our studies suggest several avenues for future work. First, we evaluated our approach using two widely used open source web applications. Because our approach provided promising results, the next natural step is to perform additional studies that apply our approach to industrial contexts (e.g., using industrial-size applications or considering constraints imposed by an industry's regression testing practice) to see whether our approach can address scalability and practicality.
Second, when we resolved input constraints using the existing string constraint solver, Hampi, some cases were not resolved automatically due to Hampi's limitations. Thus, we plan to build a tool that further automates the constraint resolution process by addressing some of the current problems with the existing tool.
Third, in this work, we did not consider the use of existing test cases. However, by utilizing existing test cases when we test the modified program, we can achieve additional savings. Thus, we plan to investigate test case selection approaches that choose test cases that exercise the modified areas code to help reduce the cost of generating new tests.
